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ASSIGNMENT

This is an Assignment of the following rights, title and interest:

☒ United States of America rights, title and interest in the invention
☒ Foreign rights, title and interest in the invention
☒ Korean Patent Application No. 10-2012-0015473

Date of Filing: **15 February 2012**

☐ For which an application for a U.S. Patent was executed on ________________________

☐ United States Patent Application Serial No. __________________________

Date of Filing: __________________________

Title of the Invention: PORTABLE MAGNIFYING APPARATUS HAVING MULTIAngULAR POSITIONED HANDLE

Inventors (Assignors): YOON, Yang Taik / CHOI, Kyeong Seon / LEE, Sang Jun / LEE, Wook Lyul / KIM, Il Hyung

Assignee(s): HIMS International Corporation

(339-9, Gajung-dong, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon 305-350 Republic of Korea)

Whereas, we, the above-identified Inventors, have invented certain new and useful improvements in the Invention identified above and described in the above-identified patent application(s) and/or patent(s) (hereinafter referred to as "Invention");

And, whereas we desire to assign our above-identified rights, title and Interest in the Invention to the above-identified assignee;

Now, this indenture witnesseth, that for good and valuable consideration, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged;

We hereby assign, sell and transfer our above-identified rights, title and interest in said Invention, said applications(s) as identified above, including any divisions, continuations, and continuations-in-part thereof, and in and to any and all Letters Patent of the United States, which may be granted or have granted for said Invention, and in and to any and all reissues thereof, and in and to any and all priority rights, Convention rights, and other benefits accruing or to accrue to us with respect to the filing of applications for patents or securing of patents in the United States, unto said Assignee.

And we hereby authorize and request the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks to issue any United States Letters Patent which may issue for said Invention to said Assignee, as assignee of the whole right, title and Interest thereto;

And we further agree to sign and execute all necessary and lawful future documents, including applications, for filing divisions, continuations and continuations-in-part of said application for patent, and/or, for obtaining any reissue or reissues of any Letters Patent which may be granted for my aforesaid Invention, as the Assignee or its Designee(s) may from time to time require and prepare at its own expense.
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